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Rawson Announces Schedule
For Future Senior Activities
Senior Class President Bill
Rawson has announced the senior
activity schedule for the coming
weeks.
The outstanding male and fe
male members of the class will
be named in an award assembly
May 22, 1962. Also announced
will be the Men’s Athletic Com
mission recipient of the outstandstanding athlete in the senior
class.
An assembly will be presented

Parents Day
Set For May
Montclair State College is plan
ning this year to combine its
traditional annual Freshman Par
ents Day with an open house to
which the general public will be
invited.
The plan of the day is to com
bine three activities of the col
lege in such a way that each
enhances the effect of the other.
Those activities are the tradi
tional Freshman Parents Day, the
alumni weekend, and the AllCollege Open House. It is ex
pected that 3500 or more visitors
will come to the campus on the
afternoon of May 20. Elaborate
plans are being made in the var
ious departments to set up dem
onstration and displays of the
activities of the college so that
the public will be better in
formed as to the kind of pro
grams we offer.
The day’s schedule will include
an outdoor band concert, an or
gan concert, an outdoor art dis
play (set up in the area where
Carnival is usually placed), guide
tours for the visitors, and guides
from the Foreign Language De
partment dressed in appropriate
costumes. In addition, refresh
ments will be served in several
places around the campus.
For the freshmen’s parents, the
usual departmental meetings will
be held. The freshman parents,
as a group, will be greeted by
Dr.Partridge and other persons
with whom their sons or daugh
ters will be in contact in the
early part of their college career.

on May 24, 1962, in which volun
teers are needed for the comic
take-off of MSC and faculty
members.
There will be a smorgasbord
and full fillet mignon dinner folowed by dancing and entertain
ment on the evening of May 31.
The affair will be held in the
Westmount Country Club located
on Route 46.
On Sunday afternoon, June 3,
the annual Baccalaureate will
take place in the amphitheatre.
An all-day picnic held at Westmount Country Club will occur
on Monday, June 4. Swimming,
tennis, handball and other as
sorted events will be scheduled.
The president’s reception will
take place Tuesday evening, May
5, in Life Hall Cafeteria, when
President E. DeAlton Partridge
will address the graduating class.
A second banquet will be held
at Mazdabrook Farms in Parsippany at 7:00 p. m. At this time,

'Slave" Auction
Provides Funds
A varied assembly program
was presented on Tuesday, May
1, 1962. A brief announcement
about Carnival was the first
topic on the agenda. The Mont
clair Twirlers provided a pre
cision exhibition. A trio com
posed of Denny Fitzsimmons,
Jake Landry and Bud Meyers
provided musical entertainment,
while a humorous skit was pre
sented by Bill Labance, John
Scanlon, and Dave Fixler.
A slave auction was the final
item on the program. John Torchia, acting as auctioneer, sold
Pat Wolzanski, Mr. Ralph Fanelli, and the duo of Dick Greco
and Denny Fitzsimmons. Sold as
a trio were Bill Labance, John
Scanlon and Dave Fixler. Mr.
Kowalski, senior class adviser,
was sold for over five dollars.
Diane Morris and David Flaker,
of the Montclarion, were auc
tioned off and Paul Simpson
rounded out the list of “slaves.”
The money raised is forwarded
to the scholarship fund for a stu
dent presently enrolled in MSC.

O rgan ist To Perform
In Auditorium Concert
Catherine Crozier, organ virtu
oso, will give a concert in Memo
rial Auditorium on Wednesday,
May 9, 1962, at 8:20 p. m. The
Music Organization Commission
will sponsor the program.
Miss Crozier, presenting her
program on the great Memorial
Organ, will include the following
pieces in her concert: Chaconne
in G minor by Louis Couperin;
Noel en Trio et en Dialogue and
Noel Entranger by Louis-Claude
d’Aquin; We All Believe in One
True God by Johann Sebastian
Bach; Sonata No. 1 in E Flat
Major and Kyrie, God the Holy
Ghost by Bach; The Burning
Bush by Herman Berlinski; Pas
torale by Jean Jules Roger-Ducasse; Arabesque for Flute Stops
by Jean Langlais; and Gregorian
Paraphrase on the Te Deum also
by Langlais.

the class gift to the college and
to Mr. Kowalski, the class ad
viser, will be presented.
Concluding the whirlwind of
events will be graduation in the
amphitheater, June 7, 1962, at
4:30 p. m.

Music Majors
Offer Recitals
A senior graduation recital
given by Robert Poeschel will be
scheduled for Sunday, May 6,
1962, in Russ Hall. A trumpet ma
jor, Mr. Poeschal will be accom
panied by Richard Start on piano.
The program consists of Choral
and Variations by Mark Delmas;
Concerto for Trumpet by Joseph
Haydn; Inflammatus by Rossini;
Andante Et Allegretto by Balay;
Ensemble and Quintet in B Flat
by Robert Sanders. The accom
panying musicians in the final
number are Gerado Luongo,
trumpet; Albert Vidovitch and
George Feno, trombone; and Ed
win Black, French horn.
Harvey N. Altman, clarinet
major, will present his recital on
May 13, 1962, at 8:00 p. m. in
Russ Hall. He is accompanied by
John Mayumik on piano. The fol
lowing selections comprise his
program: Promenade by Marc
Delmas; Sonato pour Clarinette
by C. Saint-Saëns; Concertino,
Op. 26 by C. M. von Weber; Trio
Pathetique by M. Glinka and
Clarinet Concerto by Johann
Stamitz.

Ceremony Dedicates
Grace Freeman Hall
Dedication of the site of Grace
Freeman Hall was held April 29,
1962, at 5:00 p. m. on the Mont
clair campus.
The program consisted of re
marks by President E. DeAlton
Partridge; a response by Grace
M. Freeman, for whom the new
women’s dormitory is named;
and a dedication prayer given by
Frederick F. Jenkins, D.D. of the
Presbyterian Church in Irvington-on-Hudson, New York. Mr.
John Bosshart, former New Je r
sey commissioner of education,
was also in attendance. .
Grace Freeman Hall, a sixstory building, will be located in
front of Chapin and Russ Hall
overlooking Valley Road.
Miss Freeman, class of 1918,
taught in Caldwell and Montclair

Members Attend
SEA Convention
The annual Student New Je r
sey Education Association con
vention was conducted at Blairstown, New Jersey, April 27-29.
Two hundred students, both high
school FTA members and college
SNJEA members, attended the
conference.
Toby Wilson, present SNJEA
president, relinquished her office
to Charles Rupinski of Seton Hall
while Montclair student Warren
Farrell was elected to the state
executive committee as college
member-at-large.
The three day conference in
cluded the inception of a Speak
ers’ Bureau which will train
college students as speakers who
will discuss college life and or
ganizations to the requesting high
school.
Other topics debated were team
teaching, merit pay, the lobby
group of NEA in Washington and
the degree of teacher certification.
Miss Emma Fantone, of Mont
clair’s Audio-Visual Department,
spoke on the practicality of pro
grammed learning and teaching
ROCKETS - RELIGION TALK
AT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP

Catherine Crozier

Shown breaking ground for Grace Freeman Hall are Rev. F. Jen 
kins, Mr. J . Bosshart, President Partridge, and Miss Grace Freeman.

The North Jersey Inter-varsity
Christian Fellowship will hold the
monthly area meeting tonight,
May 4, 1962, at 8:00 p. m. in Russ
Hall.
Dr. Charles W. Anderson,
president of Northeatem Bible
Institute, will be the guest
speaker. His topic will be “Rock
ets and Religion.”

machines. The closing speech, by
Dr. Alice V. Kelliher of Jersey
City State College, concerned the
advantages and disadvantages of
separating the academically tal
ented from the average and slow
learners.
Attending the conference from
Montclair were SEAM president
Roxanne Busch, secretary Louise
Irving, Marge Fontana, Linda
Searle, Joyce Nisski, Warren Far
rell and Doug Hyatt.

Summer W orkshop
Is Scheduled A g a in
The Speech Department of
Montclair State College will again
sponsor the Summer Theater
High School Workshop. Classes
begin June 25 and run until
August 23.
The Summer Workshop offers
classes and laboratory activities
in acting, stagecraft, lighting and
makeup. College graduate and
undergraduate courses are also
available in dramatic production
and speech correction. This is
a four-point credit course.
All classes, rehearsals and pro
ductions are conducted five days
a week, Monday through Friday,
from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
air-conditioned Memorial Audi
torium.
Tuition fee for Summer Thea
ter High School Workshop is $60.
Anyone interested can pick up an
application blank in the lobby of
Life Hall or at the box office.

public schools from 1918-1933 and
Upsala College from 1935-1956.
She has traveled extensively
throughout the United States and
has toured England, Scotland,
Holland, Germany, France, Swit
zerland and Canada.
As a member of the state legis
lature from 1947-1952, Miss
Freeman helped sponsor legisla
tion authorizing a $15,000,000
bond issue for state colleges. Also
a former director of the Oranges
and Maplewood Chapter of the
American Red Cross, the promi
nent civic leader is listed in Who’s
Who in the East and Who’s Who
of American Women. As chair
man of the War Memorial Fund,
Miss Freeman was instrumental
in the erection of Life Hall.
President Partridge comment
ed, “In recognition of a life serv
ice to education in New Jersey,
Montclair State College is pleased
to honor a distinguished alumna
of the college.
“Grace M. Freeman Hall, long
a dream, is now becoming a reali
ty. This building will be a home
away from home to hundreds of
young women.
“The name of Grace M. Free
man and her example of public
service will follow these young
people throughout their lives.”

Nu Psi Holds
P rof o f Year
Competition
The recently organized Nu Psi
chapter of Alpha Phi Omega, the
national service fraternity, will
hold a “Most Popular Professor
Contest” during the week of May
7-11. The nominees for “Most
Popular Professor” are Mr. Philip
Cohen (social studies), Mr. Law
rence Conrad (English), Dr.
Steven Earley (English), Dr.
Herbert Hauer (psychology), Dr.
Daniel Jacobson (geography) and
Dr. Max Sobel (mathematics).
Anyone may vote in this con
test and may vote as many times
as he wishes. Votes cost I f each
and are scored by dropping coins
into the container bearing the
picture of the professor of one’s
choice. The professor who “earns”
the most money will be named
“Most Popular Professor of the
Year.”
The “polls” will be located out
side of the cafeteria in Life Hall
throughout the" entire weds. Pro
ceeds from this contest will be
used by the Nu Psi chapter to
help defray the cost of continuing
its service projects for Montclair
State.
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M in u tes

The sixteenth regular meeting of
A motion was made by Bob
A motion was made by Bill
the 1961-62 Board of Trustees Moore and seconded that the LaBance and seconded that the
was called to order at 4:35 p.m. Board of Trustees appropriate Board of Trustees appropriate
by President Ken Villani.
$22,10 from the Board of Trus .$50 from the Board of Trustees’
tees for expenses connected with account for the Cancer Society,
Financial Report:
Maxine Levy reported that the the SCIRC meeting of April 29. The motion was carried unani
balance in the Board of Trustees, The motion was carried with a mously.
Dean Henry suggested that a
as of April 30, 1962, is $8,936.11. vote of 13 yes and 1 abstention.
George Schmidt reported that committee be set up to investigate
Expenses that will definitely
come out of this balance amount at the meeting it was suggested what other worthwhile charities
to $6,670, which leaves $2,266.11 that SCIRC change its name the Board could donate to.
Bill Rawson, Bill LaBance,
to work with to the end of the from State College Inter-Rela
year; this doesn’t include the in tions Committee to State College Chick Yeager and Bill Jacobs
come from Judith Anderson and Inter-Relations Council. At pres volunteered for the committee.
President Villani announced
Basil Rathbone, which amounts ent SCIRC has four members:
Paterson, Trenton, Glassboro and that there will be a special
to approximately $900.
meeting next Tuesday, May 8,
Montclair.
Requests:
Some of the topics discussed at at 3:45 p.m. in DavUla Mills
International Student Work Ex
perience — Art Lepow spoke to the meeting were: exchange as room.
The meeting was adjourned at
the co-ordinator of this program; sembly programs, exchange club
he discussed the program with programs and exchange work 6:10 p.m.
the Board and asked the Board shops, as with the Montclarion.
to think about the possibility of Student Advisory Board — Ken.
financing the cost of transporta Wolff reported on a meeting,
tion for some Montclair students which was held with the faculty
to be sent to the countries they on April 25, concerning the eval
wish. Art Lepow stated that the uation of the general courses.
estimated round trip cost would The ideas of the Student Advis
be approximately $500 per stu ory Board were accepted favor
dent.
ably by the faculty.
Dean Huber stated that insti
Art Lepow reported that in
I would like to take this oppor
formation concerning this pro tutional results will be made
tunity to publicly apologize to
gram will be available in the available to the student body.
the Fine Arts Association for
SGA office.
Class Elections:
Montclarion:
A discussion concerning thè neglecting to mention their re
Diane Morris, of the Mont use of absentee ballots for the cent production in the last issue
clarion, reported that the Mont students going to Camp Wapa- of the Montclarion.
This group deserves the high
clarion has only $76.10 in its lane, during the week of the
est
commendations for bringing
elections,
resulted
in
President
account, and needs $400 to put
out three more issues of the V i l l a n i appointing G e o r g e to fruition an outstanding exam
paper, as the Mo n t c l a r i o n is Schmidt to inform the group go ple of student creativity in the
form of a play, “Let’s Dust Off
under contract. Diane Morris re ing to Wapalanne at their camp
ported that it cost $160 to pub orientation conference that there Mother And Have A Party” The
lish four pages.
will be an absentee vote on Fri production, written by Ken KapA motion was made by Bill day, May 11, from 11:30 to 4:30 lowitz, directed by the author
and Robert Cantius, and pro
Jacobs and seconded that the in the SGA office.
A motion was made by Ken duced by Dennis Carroll, was ev
Board of Trustees appropriate
$400 from the unappropriated Wolff that the Board of Trustees idence of considerable work on
surplus, to the Montclarion. The pay the Montclarion $80 for the the part of all students involved.
Although the play was weak
motion was carried with a vote election issue. The motion was
seconded and carried unani as a whole, it showed amazing
of 12 yes and 2 abstentions.
possibilities for development into
Maxine Levy requested that a mously.
an interesting and unique drama.
bill for $80 for the election issue Constitutions:
should be sent to the SGA.
Mindy Nemeth reported on the Dealing with a married couple’s
President Villani requested that meeting with Dean Huber con devotion to an artificial “mother,”
a written statement should be cerning the Zeta Epsilon Tau the story unwinds to find even
sent to the SGA requesting the charter. Zeta Epsilon Tau has the neighbors talking with and
$400.
dropped all affiliation with other about “mother” as if she were
Citizenship Committee:
colleges and has changed its alive. It is not until “mother” is
the cause of a violent quarrel
Joanne Pajanowski, represent name to Beta Epsilon Tau.
between husband and wife that
ing the Citizenship Committee, Maynard Ferguson — Joe Atta those involved turn on her and
reported that their budget has nasio reported that since May
nard Ferguson is giving a con she “goes to pieces,” as the au
not been approved.
thor concludes.
Maxine Levy read a list of cert, without a dance, the con
An hilarious creation and an
their expenses. A discussion fol cert will last for one and a half interesting study of human na
hours,
from
9
p.m.
to
10:30
p.m.
lowed concerning the functions
ture in parts, “Let’s Dust Off
Joe Attanasio asked for up to
which the Citizenship Committee
must fulfill.
$450 for additional expenses JYfother And Have A Party” was
generally slow moving, boring,
A motion was made by Joe connected with the concert.
A motion was made by Bill and tedious.
Attanasio that the Board of
However, the students involved
Trustees appropriate $455 from Graf and seconded that the Board
the Board of Trustees’ account of Trustees appropriate up to should be encouraged to continue
for the Citizenship Committee. $450 from the Board of Trustees their efforts along these lines.
account for the .expenses for the With more work and encourage
The motion was withdrawn.
As $300 of the $455 to be ap Maynard Ferguson concert. The ment, a group such as the FAlA
might be capable of producing
propriated is for a trip to Wash motion was withdrawn.
ington, D. C., for the Citizenship
A motion was made by Bill something truly worthy of ap
conference, a discussion followed Graf, and second, that the Board pearing on the stage before a
concerning the purpose and value of Trustees appropriate up to paid audience.
DM
$450 from the Board of Trustees’
of such a trip.
Dean Huber explained the for expenses for the Maynard
Ferguson concert. The motion
value of this conference.
CARNIVAL
A motion was made by Joe was carried unanimously.
The Carnival Committee is
A motion was made by Bill
Attanasio and seconded that the
asking for volunteers to work
Board of Trustees appropriate Graf and seconded that the Board
this weekend on building the
$155 from the Board of Trustees’ of Trustees appropriate $48.51 to
booths. As many students as
account to cover the expenses of cover the remaining expenses for
possible are requested to give
the Citizenship Committee for the Limeliters. The motion was
their assistance. The commit
this year. The motion was car carried unanimously.
tee would also like to have
ried with a vote of 13 yes and New Business:
the students help during the
1 abstention.
President Villani reported that
week of Carnival, May 7.
The Board continued to dis Mr. King of the Admissions De
cuss the purpose of the Washing partment, has stated that the ex
HONORS SEMINAR
ton trip, which the Citizenship change program is going under
On
Wednesday, May 9, Vic
Committee will make this fall.
way. Mr. King has asked for
toria Papale Filas, A.M., assist
A motion was made by Joe $300 for one student to help put
ant professor of science, will
Attanasio and seconded that the this program in effect at MSC.
speak on Biological Effects of
Board of Trustees appropriate
Due to the vagueness of Mr.
Radiation, for the Freshman
$300 from the Board of Trustees’ King’s letter, President Villani
Honors’ Seminar. The meeting
account to send 5 delegates to suggested that someone see Mr.
will be held in Room 1 of Col
Washington, D. C., for the Cit King for more details concerning
lege Hall during the hours
izenship conference.. The motion this request. Jane Mikrut and
3:30-5:00 p. m. Adi students
was carried with a vote of 8 yes, Chick Yeager will report at the
are cordially invited to attend.
4 no and 2 abstentions.
next meeting.
Community Chest Fund:
Old Business:
SUMMER REGISTRATION —
SCIRC-George Schmidt reported
President Villani reported that
ADVANCED SUMMER
on the SCIRC meeting which he, an unappropriated sum is avail
SESSION REGISTRATION
Ken Villani and Chick Yeager able for distribution to worth
FOR MONTCLAIR UNDER
attended on April 29, at Glass- while charities.
GRADUATE STUDENTS
President Villani reported that
boro State.'
Date: Friday, May 4, 1962
George Schmidt requested that that it has been suggested that
Time: 8:30 a. m. - 3:00 p. m.
$22.10 be appropriated for trans the Board make a substantial
Place: Library Annex —
portation and food expenses con contribution to the Montclair
College Hall
Blood Bank.
nected with this meeting!

Apology

FAA Presents
Original Play

ffJT D O N 'T C A R E IE S H E I S
P R E S ID E N T O F 'psLFHA B E TA Z O U P '
2T HAPPEN TO KNOW THAT SHE NEAPS

FFH.SE EYELASHES / 99

Closed Group
Occasionally we hear it remarked that the Montclarion
staff is a “closed group.” No m atter what our policy might
be about anything, it is immediately assumed that it was
decided by a close-knit little clique eager to criticize but
loathe to praise. Many of our critics maintain that the Mont
clarion has become geared to the whims of a few English
majors; and that, to tibe wishes of the student, it remains un
speaking and unresponsive unless you happen to be “in.”
W e resent and take issue with the accusation that we
are not open to the expressed wishes of the student body as
a whole. In an editorial of a few weeks ago, we mentioned
the many comments we receive concerning student wishes.
W e try to investigate these requests and pass them along into
channels where they will bear the most fruit.
W e steadfastly maintain that we on the staff of the
Montclarion do not form a closed group. W e always are
seeking new staff members who are willing and eager to
work on the newspaper. Our editorial policy is determined
by the staff and expressed by the Co-Editors-in-Chief in the
Editorial column and by the various page editors on their
pages with the supervision of the Co-Editors-in-Chief.
Our office is open to any student who wishes to see us,
criticize us, join us or express his views on the school
through us.
D CF

Thanks
Editorial Comment:
W e would like to take this opportunity to publicly
thank the SGA for granting our request for additional funds.
If they had not taken steps to advance us the money neces
sary to publish the Montclarion for the remainder of the
school year this would have been our last issue. Through
their interest in the paper, we feel they have indicated their
interest in the student body, and we say publicly, “Thank
you.”

Utantrlarton
M EM BER
Published b» the Bureau ot Student Publications
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Teachers Offer Gift; From Where I S a t . . .
Educate Our Youths
Reprinted from the NEA Journal,
April 1962
Let’s face it. Teaching is frus
trating, nerve-wracking, demand
ing, tiring work. Do what he may,
the teacher remains the butt of
poor jokes, the object of endless
criticism, and the scapegoat for
many of society’s most widely
shared shortcomings.
But it is the teacher to whom
parents and politicians, business
men and clergymen turn, time
after time, to set straight what
ever is wrong with youth or the
world. Are children unmindful
of their elders’ unrealized ambi
tions? Are the national goals neg
lected? Is free enterprise endan
gered? Do we lack the moral
strength we ought to have? See
the teacher.!
Any teacher can find dozens of
reasons, many of them plausible,
to feel sorry for himself. But
there are more convincing rea
sons for teachers to feel quite
differently about their work and
about themselves. For when due
allowance has been made for the
irresponsible criticism, the foolish
expectations, the fuzzy thinking,
and the exaggerated claims, the
truth comes through, clear and
unassailable: The teacher is a
most important person.
This new appreciation of the
teacher reflects one of the more
curious — and welcome — para
doxes of our time. It has taken
the enormous increase in the
quantity of physical energy
within man’s reach to remind us
that the central element in all our
power, in all our plans for using
power, is the educated man. We
have had to be reminded, for
many had forgotten, that tech
nical proficiency, although it is
essential, is insufficient either to
build this world nearer to our
dreams or to carry us to other
regions of the universe.
In the days in which we live
and teach, it should not be diffi

cult to sustain that faith. Wher
ever men have believed that the
human mind and spirit should
be illuminated, the good teacher
has been held in esteem and re
spect. It is so here and now, as
it always will be where freedom,
opportunity, and excellence are
valued. In twenty centuries, no
one has been able to answer
Cicero’s question: “What greater
or better gift can we offer the
republic than to teach and in
struct our youth?”

by Charmaine Petrush
If magnificent scenery and
brilliant costumes are indicative
of a successful performance
then the audience can expect a

Business Students
Meet at Montclair
The second annual state con
vention of the New Jersey chap
ters of the Future Business
Leaders of America will be held
on the Montclair State College
campus Saturday, May 12. More
than two hundred high school
business students, their faculty
sponsors, businessmen, and bus
iness educators are expected to
attend.
The first general session in
Memorial Auditorium, starting
at 10:00 a.m., will feature an
address by L. M. Collins, man
ager, Educational Services o'f
International Business Machines.
His topic will be “Tomorrow’s
Employees.” Preceding his pres
entation, greetings will be given
by Professor B. E. Shore as rep
resentative of the MSC Business
Education Department; Mr. Rob
ert D. Joy, state supervisor of
Distributive and Business Edu
cation; Miss Evelyn Lake, FBLA
president from Pennsylvania.
Presiding at the convention
will be Miss Ilene Homer, New
Jersey FBLA president, a senior
at the Burlington Senior High
School.

Fred Misurella
splendid presentation of Moss
Hart’s Light Up The Sky from
the moment the curtain rises,
For a full three acts there is
only one scene: the living room
of the Livingstones’ Boston hotel
suite. The entire action of the
comedy takes place amid white
antique furniture and within
pink walls adorned with elabor
ate doorways. It is obvious that
absolutely no effort has been
spared in creating an atmosphere
of luxury and wealth from the
rose and bright blue upholstered

Charles Ringle

Jim Albertson
chairs down to the rich red vel
vet tapestries draped around the
lone window in the room.

Swing in the Spring
at

Fairleigh Dickinson University

M ay 4 - 5 - 6
Rutherford Cam pus

Friday, M a y 4 —

Olatunji and His Drums of Passion

8:30 p.m. —

W ho's Whose

No less striking are the cos
tumes, the majority of which are
satin. The audience is not only
witness to a dazzling parade of
rose, royal blue, black and white
dresses and accessories, but even
gets to see the male characters—
usually conforming to a dark suit
—dressed in red plaid jackets,
tuxedoes, a n d boldly-striped
bathrobes.
The characters in Light Up the
Sky depict a group of New York
theater people diming the trial
run of their play and their con
cerns and reactions over it.
The entire cast has obviously
been chosen with great care, and
each member gives an excellent
performance. Irene Livingstone’s
somewhat shallow personality is
well-depicted by Pat Studerus

just as Fred Misurella’s portrayal
of shy, insecure and self-con
scious Peter is extremely welldone. Charles Ringle as managerproducer Sidney Black gets his
character across as possessing an
unusual ability for making money
on nearly any business venture,
while Jim Albertson as director
Charlton Fitzgerald constantly
threatens to cry. The character
of Stella Livingstone is dynam
ically portrayed by Maureen
Mahoney with Dot Gioseffi prov
ing an able gin partner as Fran
ces Black. Glenn Mahler as
Owen Turner, the first to really
see through the others’ surface
personalities; Barbara Carroll as
the secretary Miss Lowel; Bill
Jacobs as the stage-truck William
Gallagher; Jim Treloar as Irene’s
husband Tyler Rayburn; and the
rest of the cast also give fine
performances.
The prediction at the moment
appears to be a successful sum
mer touring Iceland, Greenland,
Labrador and Nova Scotia, and
performing to USO military
bases. But excuse me—I ’m on
my way to get a copy of Irene
Livingstone’s autobiography, A
Bow to the Moon.

-------------- by

Flo T u m q u ist __________

Engaged: Sue Coriglian, Kappa
Sigma Rho ’64 to George Lockwood; Joan Iwanski, Theta Chi
Rho ’62 to Alfred Cinter; Lorrie
Lisinsky, Delta Omicron Pi ’62
to Frank McAvoy, Jr.; Isabel
Paparello, Sigma Delta Phi ’63
to Mike Arace, Agora ’63.
Pinned: Irene Burris, Kappa
Beta Epsilon, Trenton State ’64
to Gerry Gares, Senate ’64; Ellie
Lang, Delta Omicron P i ’63 to
Barry Brothers, Lambda Delta
Chi ’63.
With The Greeks: Pi Omega
Pi, the honorary business society,
would like to announce their
new candidates for pledging:
Rosemary Casey, Erma DeCarlo,
Barbara Dowdell, Pat Flanagan,
Barbara Friedman, Carol Kunz,
Barbara Nuss, Donald Michalski,
Jo Ann Pilone, Peggy Swenson,
Maryann Swoboda, Carmalito
Todaro and Rosalie Zak. These
business students have the 3.0
average in their major which
makes them eligible academ
ically for Pi Omega Pi, but now
must show that they have the
compatible personality which
makes Pi Omega Pi as selective
as it is.
The newly organized Kappa
Chapter of Sigma Delta Pi, the
Spanish honorary society, will
hold their Initiation Banquet
May 14 at the Friar Tuck Inn.
Dr. Prieto, the noted photo
grapher from Madrid and the
husband of Montclair’s new fac
ulty-member, Dr. Sarah Prieto,
will be the featured after-dinner
speaker. The new members to be
inducted at this time Eire: Jim
Capozzi, Judy Cohen, Judy Doll,
Rita Free, Bob Frieda, Ed Ford,
Janet Grossman, Helen Roster,
Pat Leone, Irving Lemer, Carmelina Maresca, Ellen Oberst,
Rosemarie Postweiler, Mary Piacente, Carolyn Scorza, Sue Shu
ler, Joe Snow, Pat Stefanski,
Cathy Sullivan and Flo Tum
quist.
CLASS ELECTIONS
Petitions available in the Person
nel Office, Monday, May 7.
Speeches: room 24, Administra
tion building.
May 8 - Senior Candidates.
May 9 - Junior Candidates
May 10 - Sophomore Candidates
Elections - Tuesday May 15, 8:30
to 4:30 in Lower Center
Lounge of the Administra
tion Building.

P O E T ’S C O R N E R
A pang of remorse
Invades my soul tonight:
There is so much to learn
And I know so little
While others know so much.
CP March 2, 1962

$3.00 (concert)

Plan Your Financial Future
Saturday, M a y 5 —

Si Zentner and His Orchestra

8:30 p.m. —

at

$3.00 (dance)

Sunday, M a y 6 — The Four Preps and W A B C ’s Scott M uni
3:00 in the afternoon —

$3.00 (concert)

Special Package P r ic e ---- $5.00 for A ll Three Events
All Events to be held in the Rutherford Cam pus Gym
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System
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You guys can play soon as I tee o ff . . . /
by Joe Snow
Too often it happens that really
devoted people never reach the
general ear of the public and re
ceive the recognition they deserve
until almost too late. Highlighted
this week is such an “unsung
hero’' who, because of his easy
amiability and modesty, has not
been acclaimed. He is senior Mike
Ianelli.
Mike is finishing his last year at
Panzer and is a rare individual.
He is sincere, hard working, a real
sportsman and a fastidious train
er. When he “goes out” for a
sport his rigid training schedule
usually results in the perfect co-

Mike Ianelli

ordination and fine physical
shape needed for all-out effort.
Two Time Captain
Mike puts forth determination
and skill with rare regularity, a
fact that has resulted in his elec
tion to co-captainship of both the
soccer and baseball teams this
year.
Soccer Slammer
His head and footwork saved
many games for the booters last
fall. Playing a position that usu
ally doesn’t get the opportunity
to score, Mike thrilled his team
mates when he scored his first
goal on a penalty kick.
Gymnastic Performer
Turning his attention to gym
nastics Mike demonstrated pre
cision work in performing some
of the most difficult of physical
feats. He sparkled for Gym Club.
Last Tear’s 400
Returning to baseball, Mike has
a remarkable fielding percentage
and is one of the leading hitters.
Despite being a Spartan trainer,
he shows a streak of the senti
mental; he insists on playing
shortstop with a well-worn glove
with a paper-thin pocket. Last
year Mike also batted near 400.
ball.
Clark Regional Boy
Originally a footballer from
Clark Regional High School, Mike
is a brother of Senate fraternity,
and is, on all counts, worthy of
recognition as an exceptionally
well-rounded athlete, student,
and sportsman.

Clubs swing and sand flies, as Montclair’s baseball team dejectedly waits for a Glassboro golfer to
“play thru” at Sandyknoll.
(Story Below)

Montclair Splits Doubleheader;
Maintains Conference Lead
by Tom Collins
Montclair split a doubleheader
with Glassboro at Glassboro’s
Sandyknoll Stadium deep in the
South Jersey “bush” country last.
Saturday afternoon. The Indians
lost the first game 4-2, but
bounced back to take the second
easily by an 8-3 margin.

Sprinters Drop Close Contest;
Seven Firsts Reward Indians
by Pete Clooney
“Sevens” were the key to last
Saturday’s triangle meet a s .the
rocketing Redskins clashed on
the cinders with Central Connec
ticut and Adelphi College. The
Indian cindermen turned it on
and netted seven firsts against
the two schools, but the seesaw
battle ended with Montclair down
by seven points. Montclair ran
for 80 points, Central Connecti
cut had 87 and Adelphi 9.
Bill Hampton started off the
Montclair scoring tide by grab
bing a first place in the 100-yard
dash, and then following it up
with another first in the 220-yard

POWER YOUR PLAY

top-rated racket sirin g
ASHAWAY PRO-FECTED
For Club Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

Tennis............
Badminton......

LASTS LONGER STAYS LIVELIER
MOISTURE IMMUNE
ASHAWAY MULTI-P
For Regular Play
Approx. Stringing Cost

Tennis
Badminton

ASHAWAY PRODUCTS, IN C ., Ashaway, Rhode Island

sprint. Paul Simpson, Montclair’s
hopping hurdler, scored a first in
both the high and low hurdles.
Gerry Rosen placed first in
the high jump and also scored
another triumph in the broadjump. Mike Marchione took first
in the shot put for the Indians.
Ed Troy took three second
places as he dashed his way to
score in the 100-yard dash, leapt
for another second in the high
hurdles, and then completed his
day in the field by capturing the
second spot in the low hurdles.
Paul Simpson collared a second
in the 880-yard run while Charlie
Kane came in second spot in the
230-yard effort. In the two mile
run, Bob Purcell finished just be
hind the first place winner, to
take his second in this gruelling
race.
In the field events, the Indian
horde collared two more second
places with Mike Arace scoring
for the Indians in the broad jump,
and Bill Bennett leaping over for
more points in the high jump.
Bob Purcell, Charlie Kane, Bill
Bennett, and Ed Troy returned
again to the scoring scene as they
compiled more points for Mont
A SHORT ROMANCE
Act # 3
Yes, this is Zelda . . . oh, it's
you Marvin. What! . . . you can't
keep our date? . . . you're call
ing fom w here? . . . the hos
pital! Oh, Marvin it's all my fault,
I never should have made you
jump . . . W hat? . . . oh, I see
. . . Oh, I'm so glad . . . an ex
plosion in Chem. Lab? Well, I'm
not suprisedl From now on you
better stick to

JUMPING
out of airplanes at TRI-STATE
SPORT PARACHUTING CENTER,
Flemington, N. J.
(Learn and Jump the same day).
For information call BR 5-4632
NYC or write: Tri-State; Adams
Air Park, Box 281, Flemington,
New Jersey.

clair by taking thirds. Bob Pur
cell took his in the mile run,
Charlie Kane scored his in the
440-yard dash, Bill Bennett, in
the 100-yard dash, and Ed Troy,
in the broad jump.

Indians Blast
P ro f Netmen
by Richie Catullo
After losing a very close match
against New Paltz by a score of
5-4, and then dropping another
match to Seton Hall with a 9-0
trouncing, the Indian netmen
snapped back this Saturday to
crush Glassboro State 7-2.
Montclair’s top seeded, Pete
Cimbolic, new racket in hand,
tore viciously through Glass
boro’s Les Simons 6-3, 6-2, and
started the Indians on their vic
tory streak. Second seeded Richie
Catullo, stroking well and driv
ing Glassboro’s Bernie Notting
ham deep to the back court,
turned in a 6-1, 6-4 victory.
Richie Jones quickly cleared
the court of all opposition with
his 6-0, 6-1 win, while Wally
Stone swiftly overpowered Glass
boro’s Bert Freimenis, 6-2, 7-5.
Bob Banta controlled his whole
match defeating Stan Friedman
7-5, 6-2. Bob Louheir, coupled
his aggressive drives with bril
liant net play, and gained a 6-0,
4- 6, 6-4 win over the Prof’s Larry
Lucas.
In doubles, a change of tide
brought Glassboro its first win of
the meet. Cimbolic and Catullo
were unable to put anything to
gether and they lost in a close
5- 7, 3-6 match.
In the second seeded doubles
match with Louheir and James
losing to Frysak and Friedman
4-6, 3-6. Then Montclair’s third
doubles squad of Stone and Banta
teamed up to slam the door in
Glassboro’s face, defeating Seeley
and Verbaro 6-0, 6-4.

Despite the split, Montclair is
still first in the New Jersey State
College Conference with a 5-1
record. Jersey City and Glass
boro are tied for second with 3-2
records.
Baseball on Golf Course?
The Indian attack in the first
game was definitely inhibited by
the inferior playing facilities at
Glassboro in addition to some
“home” umping.
Sandyknoll,
Glassboro’s home field, also dou
bles as a golf course, and is there
fore unique in college baseball.
Sand Trap Hazards
Sand traps were prominent,
particularly at home plate and
first base. It was explained later
that home plate is also the ninth
hole when golf is played there.
Sand Storms Too?
It was difficult for the batters
to “dig-in” at home plate since
there was at least six inches of
sand between the surface and
solid ground. Another outstand
ing feature of this “diamond”
were the rocks in the sand around
the bases—this was to prevent
sand storms.
Lose First Game
Glassboro was leading 1-0 in
the third inning of the first game
when Jim “the Spitter” Schafer
tripled, scoring two, and then

making it home on a misplayed
relay from the outfield. Montclair
scored runs in the fifth and sixth
innings but both rallies were
halted by South Jersey officiating.
After a 20 minute respite, the
Indian nine came back looking
for a win and some redemption.
Cows in Second Game
Between games more rocks
were dumped, the sand had stop
ped blowing, and the herd of
cows that was grazing in left
center field was moved. Aided
by this “break”, Montclair ex
ploded for 8 runs on 15 hits and
proved the old axiom that there
is nothing like hits to overcome
home umps.
Joe Staub picked up the win
with relief pitcher Pat Piegari
striking out five in the sixth and
seventh innings to insure the vic
tory. Bob Dziadosz and A1 De
Palma contributed homers to the
Indian effort and Pete Altieri
continued his hitting streak with
a 5 for 7 effort in the two games.
Mike Iannelli also made some
sparkling plays at shortstop to
kill two Glassboro rallies.
It was a long day down' there at
Sandyknoll and all that remains
to be said is that with wider bats
it would have been a grand golf
match. Sandyknoll is great for
golf.

Female Foilers Have
Top Season R ecord
by Roxie Busch
Once a Montclair fencer picks
up a foil in September, she is not
likely to put in down until June.
This year is proving no exception.
The Montclair sportswomen
turned in a strong season record
— winding up with their third
place finish in the Intercollegiate
Women’s Fencing Association
Championship at Fairleigh Dick
inson. This is the highest placing
of any Montclair team in the
championships.
Statistically speaking, the var
sity foursome consisting of cap
tain Marion Johnson, Eleanor Gutowski, Roxie Busch and Susan
Miller, fenced collectively in 176
regular season bouts, winning 86
(49%) and losing 90 (51%) for a
five win, six loss record.
They fenced powerful Paterson
State and FDU twice each during
the season—taking eleven bouts
from the former and five from
the latter school.
While at the Intercollegiates,
the team reversed their regular
season scores, winning 51% and
losing 49%. In order to do this,
they reversed a nine to seven loss
to Brooklyn, suffered a setback in

an upset loss to FDU (Ruther
ford), tied Hunter, and, in a
unique repeat of their victory
over Hunter exactly one year ago
at the championships, beat them
by one touch, for an overall 3-3
mark.
MSC revenged their loss to
Rutherford by taking third place
over this team by one bout. On
these two days, the girls fenced
128 bouts, winning 65, losing 63.
Though the girls fenced 304
IWFA bouts, they also entered the
Amateur Fencer’s League of
America contests. Continuously
placing well, they added two gold
and one bronze individual medals
to their team tally of four, finish
ing with seven this year.
A recap of the season would
not be complete without mention
ing the constant inspiration of the
coach Mrs. Catherine Taylor. Mrs.
Taylor, in two years of voluntary
coaching for her alma mater, has
seen the team expand until Mont
clair now has varsity, jr. varsity
and freshman teams. Under her
efficient tutelage, her two var
sities have placed fourth and
third in consecutive Intercollegi
ate championships.

